Angle Park
Monday 9th September 2019

Weather Condition: Fine
Track Condition: Good

Stewards J Evans, J Jones, M Herrmann, S Volbrecht
Veterinary Surgeon Dr C Doyle

Race 1   G-SIX SKY RACING MIXED STAKE  388m Mixed 3/4/5
-A swab sample was taken from the winner PHOSPHENES.
Turning off the back straight WOODSIDE RAMBO ran onto the heels of WOODSIDE DUKE. Approaching the turn into the home straight WOODSIDE RAMBO moved down checking DREAM BREAKER.

Race 2   G-SIX KURT DONSBERG PHOTOGRAPHY MAIDEN STAKE  515m Maiden
-A swab sample was taken from the winner MCLAREN TRICKS.
On the first turn YOU RASCAL GIRL moved out checking FREE FALLIN’, HOTEL CALIFORNIA and MISTER KINGSWOOD. This incident caused MISTER KINGSWOOD to run onto the heels of and drag down HOTEL CALIFORNIA. Entering the back straight MISTER KINGSWOOD ran onto the heels of and dragged down HOTEL CALIFORNIA causing MISTER KINGSWOOD to fall. MISTER KINGSWOOD regained its footing and went on to complete the course.
-HOTEL CALIFORNIA was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED.
-MISTER KINGSWOOD was vetted after the race with NO INJURY DETECTED.

Race 3   G-SIX BGC INDUSTRIAL CLEANING SUPPLIES STAKE  515m Grade 5
-A swab sample was taken from the winner MCLAREN STARDUST.
On the first turn MCLAREN STARDUST and LLOYD’S SHOUT came together and bumped. Turning off the back straight LLOYD’S SHOUT checked around the heels of BLAZING MAJOR.

Race 4   GSIX ACCELL THERAPY FREE FOR ALL STAKE  731m FFA
-On the first turn WOOLOOGA moved down checking FLY BY THEM causing FLY BY THEM to drop back checking MY BOY BEAN.

Race 5   YOU. ME. 6 WEEKS. MIXED SERIES HEAT  600m SE
-A swab sample was taken from the winner UNIQUE EDITION.
On the first turn GEMTREE DYNAMO moved down checking YODA, COCO SPECTRE, DYNA ALICE and DESTINI JAGUAR.

Race 6   CINDERELLA’S COMMERCIAL CLEANING STAKE  515m Grade 6
-A swab sample was taken from the winner MENTAL LEE.
FLYING DUTCHY was slow to begin. Turning into the back straight STITCH ‘EM PANDA and POWER BURNER came together and bumped. Turning off the back straight LEGENDARY LAO moved down checking FLYING DUTCHY PREDECESSOR and EDDIE LEE.

Race 7   BARGAIN STEEL CENTRE STAKE  388m Grade 5
-Shortly after the start ALICANTE BOUCHET moved out bumping with ZIPPIN’ CAPRI. On the first turn GRAND CHAOS checked around the heels of TRICKERATION then moved out checking ALICANTE BOUCHET and ZIPPING CAPRI. Entering the back straight GRAND CHAOS moved out checking ALICANTE BOUCHET. Turning off the back straight DALLAS FERNANDO moved down checking FLYING DUTCHY PREDECESSOR and EDDIE LEE.

Race 8   MCQUEENS TAVERN GRADE 6 SERIES FINAL  515m Grade 6
-Shortly after the start PIETRA ALLEN checked around the heels of ROUGE then moved out checking HOLY REIGN. Turning into the back straight EMERLEY JUDGE checked around the heels of ZIPPING SIMON then moved out checking WOOD WORM.

Race 9   G-SIX SECURE RACING LOGISTICS MIXED STAKE  515m Mixed 4/5
-There were no racing incidents to report.
-ALL ABOUT COREY was vetted after the race, REPORTED TO BE INJURED AND WAS STOOD DOWN FOR 10 DAYS.
Race 10  G-SIX GIDDY-UP STAKE  388m  Grade 6
-WOODSIDE SABRE was slow to begin. There were no further racing incidents to report.

Race 11  G-SIX @THEDOGS (N/P) STAKE  388m  Masters
-A swab sample was taken from the winner RHYNSTONE TEDDY.
There were no racing incidents to report.
-Stewards noted that ASTON HARPO raced with a dislodged muzzle.

Race 12  G-SIX CASH UP YOUR CLUB @ GRSA STAKE  388m  Grade 6PW
-There were no racing incidents to report.

SUMMARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LATE SCRATCHINGS</th>
<th>NIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAIDEN WINNERS</td>
<td>MCLAREN TRICKS (R2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWAB SAMPLES</td>
<td>PHOSPHENES (R1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MCLAREN TRICKS (R2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MCLAREN STARDUST (R3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UNIQUE EDITION (R5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MENTAL LEE (R6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RHYNSTONE TEDDY (R11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INJURIES</td>
<td>ALL ABOUT COREY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOWER BACK SORENESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10 DAYS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>